1 MILE 70 YARDS. (1.38©) 144TH RUNNING OF THE JEROME. Grade II. Purse $200,000 INNER DIRT
FOR THREE YEAR OLDS. No nomination fee. $1,000 to pass the entry box and an additional $1,000 to
start. A supplemental nomination fee of $4,000 in addition to the entry fee and starting fees may be made
at any time prior to the closing of entries. Certain finishing positions in this race will earn points to qualify
for the 2014 Kentucky Derby, pursuant to the official rules for the Road to the Kentucky Derby published
EIGHTH RACE
by Churchill Downs Incorporated. The Jerome has also been selected as one ofthe races in the Kentucky
Derby Championship Series Prep Season. The winner of the Jerome will be awarded 10 points, the second
place finisher 4 points, the third place finisher 2 points and the fourth place finisher 1 point. The purse
JANUARY 4, 2014
to be divided 60%% to the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth, 3% to fifth and 2% divided
equally among the remaining finishers. 122 lbs. Non-winners of a graded sweepstake or $60,000 other than
restricted stake allowed 3 lbs.; $45,000 or two races other than maiden or claiming, 5 lbs.; a race other than
maiden or claiming, 7 lbs. A trophy will be presented to the winning owner. Closed Saturday, December
21, 2013 with 24 Original Nominations and 1 Supplement.
Value of Race: $200,000 Winner $120,000; second $40,000; third $20,000; fourth $10,000; fifth $6,000; sixth $1,334; seventh $1,334; eighth $1,332.
Mutuel Pool $420,391.00 Exacta Pool $319,180.00 Trifecta Pool $204,955.00 Grand Slam Pool $21,636.00 Superfecta Pool $114,730.00

Aqueduct

Last Raced

Horse

3ä13 ¤Aqu¨
7ã13 ¤Lrl¨
30ä13 ªAqu§
30ä13 ®Aqu«
28ä13 ¬Lrl¦
30ä13 ®Aqu¤
22ã13 ¨Aqu¦
21ã13 ¨Aqu©

Noble Moon
L f 3 115 1 2 2ô 1ô 1¦ 1¦ 1§ Ortiz I Jr
Classic Giacnroll
L bf 3 117 7 8 5ô 4§ 2Ç 2ô 2§ô Solis A
Scotland
L 3 117 2 5 4ô 5¦ 4¦ô 3¦ô 3Ç Cohen D
Matuszak
L b 3 115 5 7 7Ç 8 7¦ 7§¥ 4ó Maragh R
Lawmaker
L 3 115 3 6 8 7Ç 6§ 6¦ô 5ô Ortiz J L
Mental Iceberg
L 3 115 6 3 6© 6© 5© 4¦ 6¦ô Arroyo A S
Master Lightning
L 3 119 8 4 3§ 2ô 3ô 5¦ 7 Velasquez C
Pin and Win
L b 3 117 4 1 1¦ô 3Ç 8 8 > Castellano A Jr
OFF AT 3:48 Start Good. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :24, :48¦, 1:13§, 1:40¨, 1:45 (:24.07, :48.34, 1:13.50, 1:40.63, 1:45.08)

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Jockey

1 -NOBLE MOON
3.60 2.50
7 -CLASSIC GIACNROLL
4.10
2 -SCOTLAND
$2�EXACTA�1-7�PAID�$13.80 $2�TRIFECTA�1-7-2�PAID�$37.50
$2�SUPERFECTA�1-7-2-5�PAID�$180.50

$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1

0.80
3.85
6.50
16.50
7.70
74.00
8.00
85.75

2.10
3.10
3.60

B. c, (Mar), by Malibu Moon - Mambo Bell , by Kingmambo . Trainer Gyarmati Leah. Bred by Estate of Edward P
Evans (Va).

NOBLE MOON brushed with SCOTLAND while getting carried in slightly as well leaving the starting gate, went on to secure
a forward position, was rated in the two path while stalking the leader, moved by and tucked along the rail coming to the end of
the backstretch, came under assault during the later stages of the run around the far turn and was soon let out in response, still
felt endangered by pair, one along the inside and the other to the outside with an eighth to go, showed good determination to rebuff
each of them and kick clear. CLASSIC GIACNROLL strung out four wide on the opening bend, travelled in the three path on the
subsequent one, challenged in earnest outside a pair of opponents coming to the quarter pole, kept up the pursuit with vigor for
an additional furlong, got shaken off, but continued onward willingly to secure second. SCOTLAND carried in a bit after a troubled
beginning by PIN AND WIN, made light contact with the top one, underwent a ground-saving journey, rated unkindly, fighting
with force on the bit around the first turn, settled down afterwards, launched a rail run from upper to midstretch, flattened out
late. MATUSZAK got taken hold after taking an awkward initial step at the start, quickly tucked along the rail and rode it until
the top of the far turn, slipped outward to elude the fading former pacesetter, swung four wide into the stretch, shied outward
several more paths reacting to LAWMAKER, went on to mainly improve position belatedly. LAWMAKER off the inside, drifted
into the six path during the opening phases of the stretch run, made no impact. MENTAL ICEBERG three wide on both turns, was
already under a drive spinning into the stretch, came up empty. MASTER LIGHTNING pressed the issue from between rivals for
most of the way on the second bend, gave way. PIN AND WIN ducked in sharply after stumbling at the start, showed the way from
the inside for nearly a half, retreated after getting displaced by the winner, turned for home with the pilot applying a protective
hold and was eased.
Owners- 1, Treadway Racing Stable; 2, Guerrero Lisa and Besecker Joseph E; 3, Clarke Harvey Braverman Paul and Team D; 4, Prussin
George J; 5, Gunther John D; 6, Imperio Michael and Loftus Elizabeth; 7, Cook Alan R and Pratt Larry; 8, Tristar Farm LLC
Trainers- 1, Gyarmati Leah; 2, Guerrero Lisa; 3, Dutrow Anthony W; 4, Mott William I; 5, Brown Chad C; 6, DiPrima Gregory; 7, Pletcher
Todd A; 8, Lostritto Joseph A
$2 Daily Double (5-1) Paid $14.80 ; Daily Double Pool $52,343 .
$2 Pick Three (2-5-1) Paid $145.00 ; Pick Three Pool $37,191 .
$2 Grand Slam (2/4/6-1/2/7-2/3/5-1) Paid $17.20 ; Grand Slam Pool $21,636 .
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